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spatial planning considerations, in the strategic planning
and site specific permitting processes. In order to support
the development of appropriate regulation and policy at
European and Member State level, whilst recognising the
wide regulatory and socio-cultural diversity across the
European Union, a range of possible approaches were
considered in MINATURA2020 to the practical definition and/
or delineation of ‘Mineral Deposits of Public Importance’
(MDoPI). A range of alternative approaches to defining MDoPI
was developed and trialled during the project, and debated
with stakeholders. The deliverables from the project are
intended to provide Member States with opportunities to
adapt the process to individual requirements and some
proposals are made to achieving a harmonised approach
aiming to ensure comparability and transparency of
decision-making processes and, above all, establishing the
imperative of integrating mineral and spatial planning in
the public interest.

NO

→

Europe has an abundance of mineral resources, but not
necessarily everything or enough of everything that is
needed in suitable locations or quantities. Needs for mineral
raw materials vary from Member State to Member State,
but certain needs are determined by socio-economic
development and are quite universal. Since minerals can only
be extracted where they exist in economically extractable
concentrations, which is fundamentally influenced by geology,
the extent to which needs can be met within a particular
Member State varies enormously and therefore the extent
of the challenge of securing current and future supplies
similarly varies. Governments have to ensure that present
and likely future needs of mineral raw materials can be met
from either domestic resources or through imports. To this
end, each Member State has to identify mineral resources
that are (or in future may be) important to meet its domestic
needs or the needs of the European Union as a whole, and
develop and maintain policies and regulations that ensure
that these needs are given due weight, alongside other
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HOW IS ACCESS TO EUROPEAN MINERAL RESOURCES TO BE PROTECTED AND BALANCED
AGAINST OTHER SPATIAL PLANNING OBJECTIVES?

→

with current or future mineral extraction include protection
of aquifers for drinking water supply, nature reserves and
species habitat protection, agriculture, urban development,
protection of cultural heritage and others, to name but
a few. Notwithstanding the importance of mineral raw
materials for European society – regardless of whether
they are sourced from within Europe or elsewhere in the
World, public awareness of the need for raw materials is low.

NO

→

The project was developed recognising the importance
of a sustained supply of mineral raw materials
for society and that there is often conflict
between competing uses of land and
subsurface extraction, which can (if a
coordinated approach is not taken)
Follow us
prevent or inhibit access to mineral
@minatura2020
deposits. Land-uses that may compete
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WHY MINATURA2020?

RESOURCES DIMENSION

Select commodity

→

improvement of planning processes with a view to integrating
spatial and mineral planning so as to avoid the sterilisation
of nationally, internationally and locally important minerals
by other development, thereby safeguarding present
and future access to mineral resources or expediting its
extraction to allow other land-uses to follow.

INITIATE ASSIGNMENT

Mineral deposits with mineral reserves

→
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Perspective areas with hypothetical resources
or Promising exploration results or Mineral
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One of the biggest policy-making challenges in Europe
today is the supply of sufficient natural resources for the
benefit of society, achieved without unacceptable adverse
social or environmental impacts (“sustainable supply”). The
functioning of Europe´s society requires a stable supply
of mineral resources for housing and construction, for
transportation, for telecommunications, for manufactured
goods and other services, since we all want to live in a
safe, healthy and prosperous environment. Even if our
economy becomes substantially more circular, inevitable
losses within that circular system, as well as growth and
the development of new technologies, will require the
continued extraction of mineral raw materials to meet our
needs both from within Europe and imported by the EU.
MINATURA2020 aims to contribute to providing Europe’s
society with a policy framework supporting the sustainable
supply of those mineral raw materials that are extracted
within the EU.
The MINATURA2020 project, a consortium of 24 partners
from 19 European countries, is focusing on the key issue
of competing land-uses. It seeks to contribute to the

For these reasons, it is essential that European countries
develop and implement robust policies to protect biological,
air, soil and water resources for the benefit of current and
future generations, but also to assure sustainable supply
of mineral resources. Achieving this requires that mineral
and spatial planning systems be integrated so that the
overlapping and competing requirements can be considered
together and appropriate compromises reached in the
overall public interest at national, international, regional
or local scale.

→

A HORIZON2020 FUNDED PROJECT

Public perception of mining is, in general, negative, largely
as a result of inadequate practices in the past that led to
undesirable environmental and societal impacts. With the
exception of the recovery of construction materials and
some industrial minerals, very little exploration or mining still
takes place within the boundaries of the EU. With a growing
world population, competition for resources becomes ever
fiercer on a global scale, so that Europe may have to look
more to its own resources in future. There is also a political
imperative for this to happen to assure security of supply.

Assign MDoPI
(with societal dimension)

Flow-chart for a proposed methodology for delineating a mineral occurrence as MDoPI that is currently under discussion
and being tested by stakeholders

pan-European approach

non-energy minerals

land use planning
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mineral deposits of public importance
HOW TO REACH ACCEPTANCE ACROSS THE EUROPEAN UNION?
Member States vary considerably in their legislative and
regulatory approaches and traditions. In addition, regulatory
practices and strategies vary from sector to sector,
for instance in land-use planning, designating protected
habitats or water resources and so on. In addition, land-use
planning usually is a participatory process that seeks input
from interested stakeholders in various ways. Similarly,
the designation of MDoPI, being a component in land-use
planning will attract the attention of a wide variety of
stakeholders with a broad range of interests and agendas.
Designing the process for designating MdoPIs, therefore,
has to take into account the potential needs and demands

of stakeholders. To this end the project MINATURA2020
organised a series of national stakeholder workshops
that gave interested parties and individuals across the
whole spectrum of the society the opportunity to review
and comment on the proposed concept for MdoPIs and the
process for delineating them.
This participatory process is aimed to ensure that stakeholders
understand the need for safeguarding mineral resources
as a basis for societies functioning and development, as we
already understand the need for protecting our biological
natural resources.

PROJECT CONSORTIUM
MinPol (Austria) - Pan-European Reserves &
Resources Reporting Committee/PERC (Belgium)
- IMA-Europe (Belgium) - European Federation of
Geologists/EFG (Belgium) - Geological Survey of
Montenegro (Montenegro) - Ministry of Economic
Affairs of Herzegbosnian Canton (Bosnia and
Herzegovina) - Mineral & Energy Economy Research
Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences/
MEERI PAS (Poland) - UCL ISR (United Kingdom) - La
Palma Research Centre/LPRC (Spain) - University
College Cork/UCC/Coastal and Marine Research
Centre (Ireland) - Alterra/Wageningen University
and Research centre (The Netherlands) - ISKRIVA/
Institute for development of local potentials
(Slovenia) - Geological and Geophysical Institute
of Hungary (Hungary) - University of Bucharest/

MINATURA 2020 - Developing a concept for a European
minerals deposit framework

HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED IN MINATURA2020?
In the frame of the Raw Materials Week in Brussels organised
from 6 to 10 November 2017, the project will organise a final
stakeholder consultation event on 8 November 2017. More
details will be provided at minatura2020.eu/events-calendar.
You can also contribute by filling in an on-line survey at
minatura2020.eu/survey-minatura.

Geology and Geophysics Faculty (Romania) Geological Survey of Slovenia (Slovenia) - Fundação
da Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de
Lisboa (Portugal) - Institute for Spatial Planning of
the Koprivnica-Križevci County (Croatia) - State
Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr (Slovakia) - Luleå
University of Technology (Sweden) - Slovenian
surface Mining Association/DTV PO (Slovenia) National Institute for Research-Development in
domain of Geology, Geophysics, Geochemistry and
Remote sensing/Geological Institute of Romania
(Romania) - University of Belgrade/Faculty of Mining
and Geology/UB-FMG (Serbia) - Mineral & Resource
Planning Associates Ltd. (United Kingdom) - Emilia
Romagna Region/General Direction Environment
and Soil and Coast Protection (Italy)

For participation in consultations please contact the project
coordinator for guidance:
minatura2020.eu/contact
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